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THE MONTH AFTER CHRISTMAS
outhor unknown

Twas the month afer Christmcs, ond atl through the house
Nothing wouldJit me, not even o btouse.
The cookies I'd nibbled, the eggnog I woutd toste
At the hotidag parties had gone to mg wqist.

When I got on the scates there orose such a number!
When I wotked to the store it was less a watk thon a tumber.
I remembered the morvetlous meats I d prepared;
The gravies and souces and beeJ nicety rare.

The wine and the rum batls, the bread and the cheese
And the wag f d never said, "None Jor me, ptease."
As I dressed mgsef in my husband's otd shirt
And prepored once again to do bottte with dirt.

I said to mgsetJ, as ontg I can
"You can't spend another winter dlsguised os a manl,,
So - awog with the tast oJ the sour cream dip,
Get rid oJ the Jruit cake, every cracker and chip.

Everg lost bit oJJood that I [ike must be banished
Titt att the additional ounces have vanished.
I won't have a cookle - not even a tick.
I'[[ chew onty on tong cetery sticks.

I won't hove hot biscuits, or corn bread, or pie,
I'I munch on a carrot and quiettg crg.
I'm hungrg, I'm lonesome, and. lfe is a bore
But isn't that what January isJor?

Unabte to giggLe, [fe's no longer a riot.
Hoppg New Year to atl and to a[[ o good dietl

Ra,nfall by Eleanor and Grace Purdy
Last Month:
10 year 0V€r09€:
10 Year high:
10 Y€OT IOUJ:

Please send items for inclusion in the newsletter to the
editorial team c/o: 8 Crossways, Ringmore, Te7 4Hp
OR
e-mail: news@ringmore.net or contact any of the team:
Emily 811210, Jane 8ll2l8, Gillian 810303, Karen
810382, Sandy / Billy 810572, Lynn 810093

DIABYFOB T[ttr MONTH
Tuesdoy: Toble Tennis,7.30pm (Porish Room)
Mondoy: Short Mot Bowls,7.30pm (Porish Room)
Jonuory ?OtO
l4/OlW.T Meeting, W.I Holl 8pm
19101 Porish Council Meeting, W.I Holl 7pm
2l/OlTnter Porish Quiz, J.E, 8pm
?7/OlWhist Drive, W.I Holl,7.30
30/01SWDCAPate & Pud, Dove Born, 12.30pm

We look forword to welcoming 6ovin & Hilory
to villoge lif e as they move into 'Cormel', now
?enamed'Hilltop'. Govin & Hilory hove moved
from neorby Eoston ond 6ovin is o locol
electrician so their foces moy be fomilior.

Village Christmas Tree
Grateful thanks to Hilary & Dane, Holywell Stores, for
once again supplying this year's splendid Village
Christmas Tree. Situated at the entrance to the church
and Village it made a very welcoming sight to anyone
coming into to the village, especially during the evenings.
Special thanks also to Alan McCarthy & Adrian Bull for
putting up the tree. I know Alan also had to spent a lot of
time and effort sorting out the lights which, as has been
commented to me by some villagers, looked the best
ever.
Phill Errett

All opinions cxpressed in this newsletter iue those of individual
writers, and not ncccssarily those of the Editorial team. Thc parish
Council does not guarantee or accept liability fbr any literature,
advcrtised goods or services. They have not inspected or made checks
regarding suppliers.
The Editorial Teams decision is final.

MOBILE LIBRARY: FRIDAY 8th & 22nd
St Ann's Chapel: 2.30-2.45
Ringmore Church: 2.50-3.10
Challaborough: 3.20-3.35
Kingston Fire Station: 4.00-4.30



The list of troined f irst Aiders
REMEMBER TO ALWAYS RIN6 999 FIR5T
Sondy Hommond
Alon Eoves
Mike Wilson

Emily & Andi King
Koren Purdy
Jone Reynolds

'Ell[810572
810648
8lo2t1

8ljzrc
810382
811218

Seon & Shoron Jones 810179

Please remember thot the defibrillotor is on the front woll ot 8 Crosswoys.

PAB.I,(DtIN.
DT'B

Combe Form, Nr. Bigbury
TQ7 4NH

King/Twin en suile
Double plus privole

bolhroom

Tel: 01548 830958
Mob: 07745481894

RINGMORE PROPERTY &
GARDEN MAINTE,NANCE

Here are just a few of the many jobs we
carry out-

{ P 
^irring 

and Decorating
Y, Fencing and Deckingv, Gardening
', G.a.. cuttingv, Strimming
'- Robbish clearance{ , Gutter and Facia board cleaning
./ v Jet Washing

', Shed Repairs{, Glazing{, Turf Laying{, Landscapingv Garden Furniture repair and painting
Need a job doing?
Phone Mike for a chat:- 01548 810470

SWDCA Charterlands Branch

Saturday 30th January - 12.30 for lpm

Pate-and-Pud at Dove Barn, Houghton,
Ringmore

Guest: Gary Streeter

Tickets: f7 .50 (includes a glass of
wine)

Contact: Kash Bawden - 810099

r D NTITITI\,rD t\L/rl' I' l) L
i r'r ." P, fJ a.tf i n rrrllE (-x. r lv(ltrllts

6 PAttgtEF. XrlGSTOl, BTTGSEXXDG!, TQ? +EZ

Toilets&Tap

CenfralHeatmg

AlllVork 0uaranted

01s48 811 291
07859 g:77 907
your uew trocal plrrrrber

ftiendly a,nd reliable



Bioburv Kinqston Rinqmore

11.00 am 9.30 am 9.30 am

3'o January Family Communion Family Communion Family Service

10h January Family Service Family Service Family Service

17t'January Family Service Holy Communion (BCP) Family Service

24tt January Holy Communion (BCP) Family Service Family Communion

31.t January Team Service in Ringmore (10.30 am)

CHURCH SBRVICBS IN JANUARY

Dear All.

Happy New Yearl
(or is it?)

Some people find themselves sad at this time of year: Seasonal Affective Disorder
sometimes known as the Winter Blues can be linked to the shorter days of winter.

ln that sadness there seems to be a shadow over everything. But
now the shortest day is past and days are getting longer. The future
is brighter - certainly in terms of the daylight we can expect and maybe in other ways
too....

This month the church is still celebratingi we seem to make a habit of it as we become more
sensitive to the brightness of glory which eyes of faith can detect. We have only just finished
Christmas and now we celebrate Epiphany. 

,-_ 
. 

,)
When cartoon characters get a good idea, or realise what is going n ,V oo, or it
"clicks" and suddenly makes sense, they are often shown with a light fE, ,,^4it' brlb above

L}til:f;n;,j;i'o it's not an enersv erricient one, but then they are \V ) not quite so

You will have had the same experience in your life on a number of occasions when the fog of
confusion lifted and you saw clearly. You moved from darkness to light. This is what Epiphany is
all about - the light bulb moment. Wise men followed the light of a star, and somehow recognised
God in a baby; others wondered more deeply when faced with miracles; disciples saw something
unique in Jesus and decided that following him was worth more than anything else.

John Newton reflected on Epiphany in his life in the hymn "Amazing grace", when he wrote: "/
once was lost, but now am found, was blind but now I see."

Our God specialises in revelation, he'll help UC.

Have a go at this dingbat to help you towards Epiphany:
Answer on next page.

Neil Barker

Team Rector: The Revd Neil Barker (830260: not available on Mondays)
Team Vicar: The Revd Mike Jeffries (55084i : not available on Thursdays)

Team Reader: Michael Tagent (810520)
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REPORT FROM THE W.I
Our December meeting is traditionally the Christmas Dinner, held each year at
the Journeys End lnn in Ringmore. As always, Jules, ably supported by her

team, served members and their husbands and partners with a delicious Christmas meal
(all the more praiseworthy since the chef had only arrived the previous day!). Sharon
Jones, had liaised with the pub to produce a menu which satisfied everyone. A nice touch
by each person's place was a Christmas card, inside which were details of what had been
ordered - since everyone forgets what they asked for! The card also sported a lucky
number, and the first three drawn out of the hat received an unexpected Christmas present.

JANUARYMEETING
A copy of the 2010 programme has been given to each member - so there is no excuse for
forgetiing meetings! Our next meeting is on Thursday 14th January, when Sarah
Hitchmough will be coming to tell us about "Life in the Air: Tales of a Cabin Crew". Sarah
will be talking about the trials and tribulations of being a member of work on a modern jet
alrliner. The W.l. business meeting is at the usual time of 7.30 pm, followed at 8 pm with
refreshments and the talk, to which everyone is invited.

Subscriptions are due at the beginning of the year, and can be paid either by cheque or in
cash; the sum due for 2010 is t29.50.

WINTE,R SPORTSMAN'S SUPPER, SATURDAY 23RD JANUARY

Hard to believe, but January will see the anniversary of the first of our Ringmore Informal Supper
Club events, and once again, members of the Moreleigh Valley Shoot, in conjunction with Jules and

the J.E. team, are pleased to invite you to a Sportsman's Supper, a 3 course set menu at only f.l2.5o
per head, on Saturday 23'o January. Featuring the J.E. Special Game Pie and other winter warrners,

and again limited to just 36 places, the event is sure to sell out quickly, so start 2010 with a convivial
evening of good food and drink with neighbours and friends, and avoid disappointment by booking
early with the J.E. team on 810205.

RINGMORE WOMENS INSTITUTE
WHIST DRIVE

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 27th
7.30

Tickets f3.00 including mulled wine and mince
pies from

Sally Brrett (547) & Pat King (359)

Don't worry if you can't play, you will soon
pick it up!

ALL PROCEEDS TO DEVON AIR
AMBULANCE

INTER PARISH QUIZ
RINGMORE V BRIXTON

THURSDAY JANUARY 21ST
8PM

THE JOURNEY'S END
COME AND SUPPORT US

Now I understand
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Beauty Therapy
. Hullexology
. Aromatltcrirpy
. Massalle
. St. Trupez lanning
. Acryhc Ndils
. Waxing
. Skincare

Eri t sM,nr\ e, hl. orql( dUrnrilm!ris avari.!i.

I ondon I louse.
Ctrurclr Slreel, Modbury, S. Devon

Tel. (O1548) 83O152

West-Line Stationers
For all your office needs
New Products: Promotional Products
www. actionadverts.com

Digital Print for Business Cards,
Letter Heads, NCR Sets & Pads and much more.
WE ALSO OFFER OFFICE DESIGNS AND LAYOUTS
WITH TRY BEFORE YOU BUY FOR OFFICE CHAIRS
West-Line Stationers Ltd
Unit 16 Westover lndustrial Estate
lvybridge, Devon PL21 9SZ
Tel: (01752) 893885
Fax: (01752) 690448
E-mail l sales@west-line.co.uk
Web: www.west-line.co.uk

Professional Tree Surgery Service
Fully lnsured and HSE Compliant
A,ll aspects of Tree Management

Wood Chipping Facility
Mobile Elevated Working Platforms
Houghton Farmhouse, Rangmore, Kingst ridge
Phone /Fax 01548 81O 122

Mobile O77AS 9O3 2O3

AVON
Your locol rep?esentotive

Shoron Jones
01548 8t0t79

Please contoct me if you ore interested in
looking of the lotest brochure.

GARDEN SERVICES
FOR, ALL YOUB. GANDEN MAINTENANCE

GRASS CI,rTINO, PT,UNINC, STRIMMINc, HEDGT CUTM{G C
CNDATTYE DESIGN AND PI.AT{TIITG

OF FLOWER BED$ PATIO FOTS 
^!{D 

CI)I{T^INENS

A hig[ lrrdrd of wort grrrrrrd wrU r pcaorl rdirffo.
tidy oad brilcd3ablc rrvioa

SICUrufi CflTXSA}{D XEY HOLIXI{G
YflTI|OUITAYBOUSET

,,J
-(1wylt

gINYrc? AVATIfl,E FON
ArDEOXrll

FULLY INSUN.ED
Rc&rmAvrilrtlc

l7 Ycer: lbnlo.dtrol ErFlclr
Courcr : Jorooy or Elrlrc

01Ltiloll!

Fine Shine,,.
A CC}IPLITE CTEAIIIIIG SERUICE

Domestic & Commercial
FullyTrained & lnsured

Telephones: office 01548 854313
mobile 07989 300453 I A7971 247315

Unir l0,0rchard lndustrial Istate, Poplar Drive, l(ingsbridge, Devon TQ7 lSf

Used Car Sales

6he
6h

MT.IfitrT
Now open lndl new T1te1

FRHI'. I)clivcry & Collcction

FRIIH Courtesy Car (by uppointrne nt)

l0% DISCOUNT on your MOT

Exccllcnt Service & Repair Rates&
I_(X)KIN(; F()R A (;OOD QUAI_ITY USljl) VHHICt_H',l

CHHCK OUT OUR WtrllslTE OR CAI-I- IN -
oUR STOCK C]HANCF.S WET.,KI-Y. WI., HAVE IIEEN SUPI'I-YIN(i I-(X]AI,

l'l1OPI-t'l WITH OtJR (IARS F()R ()Vl'-R 2OYF-ARS.

MOTs & Service www,firtreegarage.eo.uk
t:01548 550063 m:07918 O320/.l

Located on .4,379 between Aveton Gifford & Modbury



1. t tnint part of a best friend's job should be to immediately ctear your computer's history if you die.
2. Nothing sucks more than that moment during an argument when you reaiire you're wrong. g
3. I totally take back allthose times I didn't want to nap when r was younger.
4. There is great need for a sarcasm font.
5. How the hell are you supposed to fold a fitted sheet?
6. Was learning cursive really necessary?
7. Map Quest needs to start their directions on #5. I'm pretty sure I know how to get out of my
neighborhood.
8. can't remember the last time I wasn't at least kind of tired.
9. Bad decisions make good stories.
10. You never know when it will strike, but there comes a moment at work when you know that you just
aren't going to do anything productive for the rest of the day.
11. Can we alljust agree to ignore whatever comes after Blue Ray? | don't want to have to restart my
collection again.
12. I'm always slightly tenified when I exit out of Word and it asks me if I want to save any changes to the
ten-page paper that I swear ! did not make any changes to.
13. "Do not machine wash or tumble dry" means ... I will never wash this -- ever --.
14. I hate it when I miss a call by the last ring (Hello? Hello? Damn it!), but when I immediately call back, it
rings nine times and then goes to voicemail. What'd you do after ldidn't answer? Drop the phone and run
away?
15. I hate leaving my house confident and looking good and then not seeing anyone of importance the entire
day. What a waste.
16. I keep some people's phone numbers in my phone just so I know not to answer when they call.

The following is contributed by Anne Lambell. Many thanks Anne.

An English 1ad5r of titJ.e suffering from a nerlrous breakdornl having
been recommencled to stay at a ema11 Geruaa rrlllage in the mountainsr rent
there to enquire about roo-s. Sbe couLcl not sFeak Germa^n, so eought the
aaeieta,nce of th€ loca-l schoolma.eter, who had a. smatterlng of English.
Ilavl.ng sesrrred what she required., she }eturl1ed to ma.ke an'ra.ngiemntg. She
then remembered. tbat ebe had omltted to enqulre if there was a W.C. Ln the
house. She then wrote to the schooXmaeter for fuU partl.cuLars as to tbe
W.C. lHee EchooLmaster did. not und.eretand- tbis a,bbrevia,tion so he coneul.ted.
4ba.-loc*I Pestor rbo cese to the -conclrrsion that tb.e 1a'd3r ra,s a devout
chapel-goer, and w'iEhed. .to haow the wherea,boute of the WoId. Cha,pe3.r a.rrd. so
wrote the followlng letter.

flYour Lad;rshl-p,

Ihe W.C. ls si-tuated about seven miles from your loclg'ings,
in the centre of the plne foreet, amidst love1y eurroundir€er and
is open lhresilays, Thursd.ays ancl Sundtays. Shis iE unfetunate if
you are ia the ha,bit of go1.rrg regularly, but no d.oubt you wLI1 be
glad to hear that a, nrrmber of peop3'e take their l.uncb ardl make a'
dtay of it. Others who cannot spare the tLne to do tbLs go by car
and arrlv6 just ln tlme. As there are nanJr v5.sitore during the
Eumne! I adviee you to go early and get a Beat. Ihe accorr"odlatl.on
1s quJ.te good., there a:ce elghty seats, but should. you at any time
be Lats tb.6r€ is p1enty of etand.l.rg !oon. The bell lE rlng tera
minuteg before the W.C. ls opened and. I should espeoia.lly advise
Your tadyohip to pey a vlg!.t on lDueedays a.E on that ilay thers is aa
organ accompanimeat. {flre accoubtics are audlble. I should. be
deflfifiteif-1o ieserTe-a seat for Yor.u LatlsrehLp.

I lrave the }lonour to be. etc. etc.

{y wl.fe anil I bave not been for elght nonths. It palne
us very Euch but it iE aucb. a long vay off.
IBrmn sheetc, are prowJ-de l at the door.r'

P.S-

P.P.S.



REFLExoLoGY
ON-sITe,/ MoBILE SeRvIce

DEEP RELA]XATIoN, BACK PA.IN, MIGRAINE, SLEEP
D|SoRDERS, D|GESTIVE DTSORDERS, HORMONAL

IMBALANCES AND STRESS RELATED CONDITIONS.

Sgnva,NE CApps
FULLY QUALIFIED LEVEL 3
REFLEXOLOGIST
MEMBER oF A.O.R.
(or548) aroeaa
o7at4464r56

F.\ry. Jarvis & Sons
Electrical Contractors

Jarfin, Kingston, Kingsbridge, Devon, TQ7 4QA

Telephone: 015648 8 1M38

RIGISTERED MEMBEft

FOR'REAL'CHEESE &WINE

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PLzlOQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860

i Handcut Farmhouse English &
Coulinentul Cheese

i Home-t'ooked Ham & Salamis

I Home-cooked Pies & Cakes elc.

1 ll/ine, Beer Sherry & Cider. . . .

and nuch morc

Telephone Enquiries Welcome

'Cvlodfu,ry fframacy
VILLAGE REPEAT PRESCRIPTION

.. . COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE

We can order your prescription from the surgery &
deliver it to a local village store near you (e.g. Holywell

Stores). If you have a particular mobility problem we can
deliver to your home.

For more information please call the Pharmacy.

Tel: 01548 830215
OPEN: Mon - Frl 9.00am - 6.00pm

Sat 9.00am - 5.00pm

Korniloff
Overlooking Burgh Island
Private Retirement Home

Warren Road, Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon TQ7 4AZ
01548 8t0222 / 810603
Contact Gina Phillips

Very spacious former hotel.
Single / Double rooms, some en-suite.

Large lounge with large view T.V.
Large Sun Lounge overlooking sea.

Smaller TV lounge, library, bar and games area,
dining room overlooking the sea.

Garden and Patio area.
Shop nearby.

Nutritional home cooked food.
All visiting domiciliary and hairdressers

24hr care provided plus day care.
Registered with Quality Care Commission
Separate dining facilities for the elderly at

Mid-day.

Fresh Seafood Light Bites for
Lunch

Open Monday to Sunday for
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner for
your local seafood experience
For special events and news

updates please visit the website

Oyster Shack Bigbury 01548 810876
Oyster Shack Salcombe 01548 843596

www.oystershack.co.uk

DEVONSHIRE FINE ART

Quality Pictue Framing Swice,

9Church Suetq }{odbury

DevonPl2lOQ\V

Telephone/Fu, (01548) 8308?2



Ashfords
Solicitors

Legal services for you, your
family and your business
Our teams of solicitors help many clients across the
UK and abroad in relation to alltheir legal needs, from
assisting them to manage their personal affairs to
supporting them with their legal needs in business.

"Clients express
high satisfaction
with work done at
all levels of the
firm"
The Legal 500

For further information please contact

Sarah Sendall
Ashfords LLP
Princess Court, 23 Princess Street
Plymouth PL1 2EX

T:01752 52 6006
s.sendall@ashfords.co. uk

Bristol I Exeter I London I Plymouth lTaunton lTi\rerton
www.ashfords,co.uk

pe,lrc.s,/p, regtgered in Englad and Wales wth rcgidet?d nunbet OCU2132

Nothing to report.

Do you have
problems using particular sof[ware?

want useful free software?
want to learn about Windows commands?

want to make you own sound CD's?
want to make CD's/DVD's of slide shows?

Call Mike Wynne-Powell 01548 B1O4O7

AM KING & SONS
Registered Builders

All aspects of building work and renovations undertaken.
Internal & External Decorations

UPVC Windows & Fascias
Extensions/Conversions

New kitchens & bathrooms
810570



wwvv. heatcares outhwest. co. uk
HEATCARE SOUTH WEST

LIMITED
Professional Heating & Plumbing Engineers

Full Central Heating lnstallations
Boiler Replacements / Changes

Agal Rayburn Supply and Installations
Wood burning Multifuel Stoves

Chimney Linings
Swimming Pools / Plant Rooms

Solar Installations

c.2997

South Hams:
01548 810288

Plymouth:
01752 407662



TIttY D0IYNING B.sc, P ,,d,, Itt r;tx, s,

STATE RXGISTIRED CHIROPODIST

Gentle, safe and
thorough

The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford
Te[ 01548 550072

0pprllite the lianu'irrl Hrill C rrt' P afi

WINDOW AND DOOR SPECIALIST

Locks & Mechanisms
Aluminium & PVC

Handles & Hinges

Glass with Condensation

tr'wo Adrraee * Qrr*fr-a
01803 291990 or 07831 191847

FORMER
PILKINGTON

ENGINEER

Arcmatherapy
llassage

Karen Purdy ITEC Dip. Aromatherapist

Also available

Therapeutac Body Massage
lndian Head Massage
lndian Face Massage

Lovely peaceful treatment room
in Ringmore village

Mobile service available
Treatments also available at
Nicholas Hair and Beauty in

Modbury

01548 810382
web : www.karenpurdy.co.uk

email : mail @karenpurdv.co.uk

,*:,:!:; lBs
Quality Stonework

Building E General Maintenance

Free Estimates
Efficient Service

Based in the South Hamsm.
Tel: 01752 690493 I 07977962091

BIGBT'BY ON SEA
POST OFrIGE ANI'

sronEs
nINGMONE

I'RIYE
BIGBT'RY ON SEA TQZ CIU

Telephone 01548 870274
Email

biqbu rvonsea po@btcon nect.
com

www. bi gb u ry o nseo.co.u k
General groceries, papers,
vegetables and fruit, dairy

produce, frozen food and Bread
etc

Free to use ATM
OPENING HOURS

9am-5.30pm, l/2days Tues & Sun
Post Office Weekday
mornings except Wed

Reiki - Gentle heoling thot
is very

reloxing ond helps to
relieve poin
ond stress

HAZEL FREEAAAN

Turtle Bungolow, Cot Lone
Bigbury, Kirgsbridge

01548 81 04 06

Member of the Heolers
Internotionol Network

F[orpers by Reehae[
Former of Rosemary, est. 25year family

business

Rachael Quick ICSF

Weddings
Special Occasions
Home Appointments
Funerals
Party's and Functions for
every occasion

Aveton Gifford, TQ7 4LQ
\ ,', 01548 550642

0798977 1382

tfli0H
GARDEN SERIIICES
FF|EE ESTIMAT.ES

r/EflERAI OAROENINO

tlt1wtv|- srililililN?
TREI E IIEOOE WORK

FIREWOOD
t00s - i'i,/000 cHtP
NETTED OH BYTHE LOAD

FIRE STARTERS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or 1 load delivered

Iel: 810016 Mob:07718 722680



Fully Quolified
81 0634

Mobil"
Ladies & Gents

air-stq

LFR
B.Sc.(Hons) Optometrist

ST
rc0pbm

Chene Court, Modbury
next to car park

01 548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Morning

Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

81 051 3I [IEr 237 Uuion Street
Pl)"oouthPtl SIXQ

Your llocali Accoumta,mc

GEANXBH)ACCOIII{IIIITT
Full Audit, Accountancy and

Taxation Service

Iiree First Meeting

Free Parking

www. shepp ardsaccountants. co. uk
Email: acror.rots@gheppardraccountants.co.ul

Bed and Breakfast
Ringmore Vean

Ringmore
Karen and Steve Purdy

01548 810382
web: ry.r!!g-@@*gb

email : qq!d9s@I!.0.@ry!@
1 Double Garden Room

with en-suite shower room

Outdoor heated swimming Pool
(weather permitting)

Ringmore Village

Close to 13th Century lnn serving
real ales and great food

10 minutes walk to
Ayrmer Cove and access to the

South West Coast Path

TAVIRA

SLEEPS 4
/../\
IRGONDIT

>t tclA vlEl
Di riRiEciri
BEER merch

ErJsr flrsh's
flahs trua3

CHATI.ABOBOUGH BAY
Tbh o1548 8IO425

Award-winning
FISH t, CHIPS
Pasties-Pizzas-Pies

Salcombe Dairg lce Cream

Beach Goods - WEt Suits
Boards fon Hine

Easter to end 0etolrcr
l0.O0run - lO.OOpm

BARDENS

BIGBURY
Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs

Breakdown
Accident recovery available

01548 Proprietor: 07887
810627 E Nicklen 610247



UPDATE ON THE BOUNDARY STONES PROJECT I

This is just a very brief report of the open meeting at the Wl Hall on Friday 18 December, where those who
attended shared thoughts and ideas about the granite boundary stones offered to the parish by the family
of George Grimshaw.

John Grimshaw gave us a presentation that showed the kinds of settings appropriate to the weathered
granite rocks, each of which will be 3 to 5 tonnes in weight. We looked at maps and photographs of the
parish boundary, noting where the boundary line intersected or ran in tandem with public footpaths, and
discussed possible locations where stones might provide a temporary resting place and command a
pleasing view of the parish for walkers. The idea is to set each stone near an intersection or coinciding of
public footpath and boundary line.

Exact locations need to be discussed and agreed with relevant landowners, and John will be co-ordinating
this work. lt was agreed that we would produce as soon as possible an illustrated leaflet setting out many
more details of the proposals for the scheme, inviting ideas and comment and making sure everyone is
fully informed. Meanwhile, a group of walkers is being formed to walk the public footpaths that are close to
the boundary, to take photographs and discuss the possible locations. ln late February or early March
John Grimshaw is coming to visit Sibelco, the China Clay Quarry at Lee Moor which is kindly supplying the
granite stones. Several people will be visiting the quarry with him to look at and choose the stones for the
boundary. There is much to consider: inscriptions for the stones, perhaps some sculpture, the planting of
special trees on the sites, and the possibility of a group of (7) stones somewhere near Seven Stones
Cross, if an appropriate site can be found.

Huge enthusiasm for the project was expressed at the meeting and there is scope within it for many forms
of participation. Please let Di Collinson or Mike Hammond know if you think there is a particular or general
aspect in which you would like to be involved, or if you have ideas to contribute. The provisional plan is to
have all the stones ready for a weekend in the late summer of 2010; to install them ceremonially (on the
Friday, say); for the hale and hearty to walk the boundary stones route (about 10 miles) on the Saturday,
ending the day with a party for everyone in the parish; and for a special celebratory service to be held in
All Hallows on the Sunday.
Di Collinson

News from All Hallows
Carol Service by Candle Light
A big thank you to all who made this year's Carol Service by Candle-light such a lovely and special
occasion. Thanks go to Adrian & Judy Bull, Mike & Alison Wynne-Powell, Drina Williams, Jane Baker and all
the other helpers for making it such a success. The Church, beautifully decked out with numerous flower
arrangements and lit by candle-light looked a real picture. lt was such a lovely evening. The Village Choir
and Children's Choir sang their hearts out and were ably assisted by all those attending. lt was wonderful to
see the church packed and to hear the vibrant sound of voices.
Thanks also to those of you from the various village organisations that read out a lesson between the
Carols. lt can be quite a daunting task in front of so many people. The mulled wine washed down the very
much appreciated mince pies and sausage rolls, supplied by various villagers, and rounded off a very
enjoyable evening.
Team Council Meeting
Please say a prayer for our representatives attending the Team Council Meeting on 19th January. The
Archdeacon is attending and will hear our plea as Ringmore, Kingston & Bigbury continue the fight to find a
replacement for John Elliott who retired at the end of September.
Welcome to Hilary & Gavin
All Hallows extend a warm welcome to Hilary & Gavin as they settle into the village at Carmel. lt was lovely
to see them at the Carol Service and we hope that they can enjoy the fellowship of the church with us.
Thanks
Finally, a very big Thank You, to all of you who have helped in so many ways in keeping and making our
church such a credit to the village throughout the year. So to you all - cleaners, door keepers, flower
arrangers, churchyard gardeners, readers, bellringers, sidesmen, sacristan and refreshments, many many
thanks - it really is all very much appreciated. Not forgetting, of course, Dane & Hillary who provide so much
support to us throughout the year at our various functions.
From All at All Hallows we wish you a very Happy, Healthy, Peaceful and Prosperous 2010

Phill Enett
Church Warden



RINGMORE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 2OTH
7.30PM

W.I HALL

PIIOTOGRAHING DARTMOOR IN
THE

1860',S & 1870',S

A remarkable series of images, many
never previously published

An illustrated talk by Dr. Tom Greeves
Non members welcome

tota lelectricsltd
OUALITY ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Outside & Security Lighting

Extra Sockets
Renovations

Replacement Fittings & Fixtures

Rewires

Home Extension Wiring

Conservatory Wiring
Alarms

Call Gavin on:
Tel: 01548 810 006
Mob: 07876 593 705
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3O:Bella's Flowers
I Flowers for all occasions,
I Delivery service available.
:. LISA CHADWICK,
I Qualified Florist,
I Specialising in
; Weddings, Funerals
. and Flowers for all
a.. occasrons
a. 1 Broad Street, Modbury,
] Devon,PLzl OPS
. PhonelFax 01548 830048

. Email: bellas-flowers@btconnect.com o
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MJ and JA Builders Ltd 
i

All aspects of building work undertaken

New build, Plumbing & heating,

Extensions, Electrics,

Renovations, Ground source heat recovery,

Insurance work, Solar

CORGI and ELECSA Registered

Over 3Oyears experience in the Trade

Telephone for a free estimate on

01548 810633

Or

Email: mjandjabuilders @hotmail.co.uk
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ONTHE NATI AL TRUST

A surreal concept writing this mid December for a new year edition! On behalf of the whole
National Trust team working in Yealm and Avon, I'd like to wish you all a happy new year and
hope your festive period was full of merriment.

It seems fitting that on the dawn of 2010 I use this opportunity to write a brief overview of some of
the Trust's work in the area leading up to the new year.

Those of you that are frequent visitors to Ayrmer Cove will have noticed the newly laid hedge
along the Smugglers Bridleway, this is part of our ongoing Hedge Laying Programme. Not only did
this provide an excellent opportunity to talk with and teach those who attended our hedging event
and other passers by but has also safeguarded the hedge line for future generations. Hedges,
often referred to as'nature's corridors', provide a safe haven for all sorts of flora and fauna and are
vitally important to the function of our native ecosystem. By laying selected sections each year we
are able to ensure a mosaic type structure of different generations. I would highly recommend a
visit. We've created a breathtaking view down toward the cove, a real South Hams gem.

Other points of interest would include the installation of new fence lines at Wembury Point. These
will enable us to increase our ponies grazing area, and control the scrub around the cliffs in a
traditional and eco-friendly manner.
Much time has been spent clearing up the aftermath of high winds. One of the casualties was, a
large ash tree on route to the orchard at the top of Ringmore plantation which resulted in a
temporary path closure.

lf you have any comments about the work of the National Trust or want any further information
please call Richard Moore on 01548 810197 or email Richard.Moore@nationaltrust.org.uk

ADRIAN MULLER,

Most Parishioners will have heard by now of the sudden and sad loss of Adrian
who lived in the village with Sue for some ten years before leaving in 2003 for a
change in life style at St. Sigismond near Chamonix in France and near to their
daughter Mandy and family. Adrian was walking their dog Max on Tuesday the
22no December but, not returning as expected Sue went out with friends to look
for him and found him lying on the ground guarded by the dog. It would appear
that he died of a massive heart attack. During the ten years in the village Adrian
and Sue immersed themselves in the village life and he served for several active
years on the Parish Council taking responsibility particularly for the various
footpaths as footpath warden. He persistently requested funds for improving the
gates and styles and tirelessly erected them where they remain as some memory
of him. Sue and Adrian were constantly entertaining their various village friends
in the home at Ivy Cottage where Adrian was always busy, gardening, building
or painting his fretwork animals and birds. He was a keen photographer and
interested in wildlife He was a keen and founder member of the bowls club, the
Parish Quiz team and participated in many other village ceremonies and
activities. He is to be cremated in France on Wednesday 30'h December with
family and friends present, our sympathies go to them all, he was man
determined to live life to the full and did that until his sudden short end and we
shall miss him.



WINNER BEST VILLAGE SHOP & POST OFFICE IN THE SOUTH HAMS 2006
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EUROS NOWAVAILABLE,
FROM THE, POST OFFICE

MONDAY to FRIDAY 9.00am - 1 .00pm
(OTHER TIMES BY PREVIOUS ARRANGEMENT)

YOUR LOCALFINE FOOD SHOP
Oliaes from ltaly - Peppadews, Sun Dried Tomatoes E Antipasto

Oaer 30 Different Local and International Cheeses
Fresh Bread E Pasties - Fruit E Veg - Aune Valley Meat
Langage Farm Dairy Products - Burts Chips- Mike's Smokehouse Eoods

Heron Valley luices and Cider - Britannia Eish A Shellfish
Deaonshiremade Fudge - Westcountry Meringues

Hogs Bottom Chutneys E f ams - South Deaon Chillie Farm Produce
Off Licence with a utide selection of local wine and beers

Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies, Flapiack and Luxury Cakes
Hand Crafted Chocaccino Chocolates

Neutspapers E Magazines - Frozen Eoods - Groceries
Local Agent for Deaon Air Ambulance Lottery

DVD Rental f2.75 per night - Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

SHOP OPENING HOURS
M,NDAY to SATUR,""'Ji$3xi;l;31n9.3ffiil - 8.00pm July & August)

Holywell Stores Ltd Reg. No. 4755617 Proprietors Dane & Hilary Vanstone VAT Reg. No. 684 4773 88
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THEIOURNEY'S END INN
j ourneysendinn@mac. com

or548 8ro zo5

The f E will be clqp_Cd fro-m fanuary fh until January rz'h- Normal Winter hoirrs will rbsume then

HAPPYNEWYEAR

Firstly a big thank you to all of you that supported your local throughout the
festive period. I am very proud to be the landlady of the Journey's End surrounded

by such a wonderful community.

Our regularwinter events continue when we re-open on Jan rzth, this will be our
first Quiz & Curry Night come along to get the grey matter going.

The Plus Fiftry Five Lunch Club starts on Jan r3th and every Wednesday until June.
During January on the weekends we will be closing between 3pm and 6pm but a

sign on the door will read "Ring the bell for a pint!" As there are less visitors during
this time we would not want to close the door, especially to any of our locals so ...

do ring the bell if you would like to pop in.

A big thank you to everyone who spoilt Lily on her z"d birthday, she was saramped
with gifts and took her time opening her presents, she had a lovely birthday tea,

here is a photo of the birthday girl!

We look forward to seeing

you all soon and hope you

all had a lovely Christmas

& New Year New Year.

THE .IOURNEY' S END INN-LANDLADY-JULIET KANE


